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Abstract

A gamma radiation facility was built in Damascus-SYRIA .The plant(ROBO)is a Co-60 wet
storage, batch/continuous facility with nominal capacity of 1.85xl0^Bq. The initial activity is
3.7x1 O^Bq. The ratio of maximum absorbed dose to the minimum one within an irradiated materials
is round 1.3+/- 0.03.The irradiator consists of two sections to select required sources for irradiation.
Two pools were constructed. The main pool to serve as biological shield for the main sources frame.
The second pool host a fixed circular frame to be used as calibration source or to irradiate small
samples to low doses. The conveyor consists of chain facility move along trucks. A repair section is
provided on the conveyor route in the load -unload area for carrying out inspection, repair, etc. The
trucks are holed with a rectangular frames. Loading, unloading and rearrangement of the products is
carried out automatically. This mechanism is carried out by seven pneumatic cylinders, lifting devices
and roller conveyors. Many safety futures were included, push-back platform, followed by pit used as
a physical barriers. Interlocks are connected to the platform ,pit cover and to ionization chambers.
In case of failure of power or any overriding of interlocks the irradiator come to emergency dropping.
Ventilation system, fire system, emergency power and closed water purification system are indicated
on control panel.The facility will be utilized for medical products sterilization, research and
calibration.

1. INTRODUCTION

The need for a radiation -sterilization facility in Syria was recently recognized with
demand from growing industry of pre-sterilized, ready for use medical products. A preliminary
market survey conducted in the country, indicated that a radiation sterilization plant with an
ultimate capacity of 1500 m3/year would be required to cater the needs[l]. Following a
decision to embark on this program, an IAEA technical cooperation project was begun in
1989(SYR/7/002). The irradiation facility was supplied by Techsnapexport, Moscow .SAEC
had the responsibility for the building, design and assembly of all supporting infrastructures.
The plant is an overlapping source facility with planner wet storage irradiator and
continuos/batch mode operation. It has an initial activity of 0.37x10 Bq while its nominal
activity is 1.85x10 Bq. It is always preferred in developing countries to install a
multipurpose irradiator plant [2]t o be able to deal with medical products, food and other
relevant items. Introducing gamma irradiator with its broad scope radiation processing
technology will improve production quality allow to conduct research in this field of science.
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2. DISCRETION OF THE FACILITY

The irradiation chamber (see Fig.l.) is (12m x 6.6m) in area and 5 m high,in the first
third of the area there is an auxiliary pool (1.5m x 1.5m x 4.8m in depth)which decided to be a
storage for research and calibration source, beside the design purpose of that pool to be a
reserve pool in case of maintenance of the main pool .The main pool is( 2m x 2.8m x 4.8m
depth )has been provided to house the radiation source frame. A concrete base of source
container with stainless-steel tubes passed through its center separates the two pools ,on that
base an easy and fast charging with Co-60 sources can be achieved(see Fig.2.). The walls and
the ceiling of the irradiation chamber is 1.7m thick of 2350 Kg/m3 density concrete designed
to provide a safe exposure of 1.85 x 1016 Bq maximum .In the ceiling of the irradiation
chamber there are three holes 0.30 m in diameter covered with lead plugs to be used in case of
emergency or to insert a T.V. camera or measuring device into the irradiation cell.

The plane irradiator of (1.0m x 1.4m)consists of 74 stainless-steel tubes (inner diameter
16 mm ) ,it has the possibility of split the middle 4 tubes to decrease the dose rate , the
Cobalt -60 sources stainless-steel double encapsulated (81mm long x 1 lmm diameter ) , are
enclosed into those tubes ,in the storage position the irradiator is into a water pool of 4.8 m
depth ,an electromechanical system raises the sources to the working position .

Fig. 1. Gantma irradiation facility in Syria(ROBO).
1. main pool(housing the main source); 2. auxiliary
pool(housing research source); 3. control room; 4.
loading-unloading station; 5. unirradited materials
storage area; 6. irradiated materials storage area; 7.
water treatment room.
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Fig. 2. Cross section in Gamma irradiation chamber
of facility(ROBO) . 1. main pool; 2. auxiliary pool; 3.
Source container position; 4. source loading tubes; 5.
concrete shield; 6. roof plugs; 7. source lifting
mechanism.

The labyrinth passage surrounding the irradiation cell is 1.7 m wide to reduce the
scattered radiation level near the labyrinth entry to an acceptable level (2.5x10"6 Sv/hr)at the
maximum activity loading.

The product is carried by 45 carriers loaded with 5 boxes of (0.4m x 0.4m x
0.5m)suspended from an overhead monorail conveyor to the irradiation chamber ,a 28 carriers
are arranged in two rows of 7 carriers each side of the source .That is make the no. of
irradiation positions in one cycle 140 and each box enters the irradiation room five times.

The facility can work on both batch/continuous modes .All loading /unloading ,and
rearranging procedures are done automatically on the loading /unloading station in front of the
control room where the operator can notice all the procedures and can avoid any problems .

The source drive system consisting of source hoist ,the driving unit on the roof and
associated electrical control is located in the control room .

The control console is connected to a personal computer to enter parameters of the
required procedure and monitors all safety and status systems of the irradiator controller and
prevent the irradiator raising up to the working position unless the ventilation and fire alarm
systems are on .
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To assure safety of the facility and normal working conditions a ventilation system
changing the air volume of the irradiation room 15 times /hr are installed ,another system for
fire alarm and distinguishing are installed ,a third system for pools water purification using
two bed ion exchanger are installed .All systems are connected to the controller to drop down
the source in emergency cases or if one of last systems is not working properly .

3. INTERLOCK SAFETY SYSTEM

To prevent radiological accident and gurantee safe operation several interlock systems
were installed :

(a) A contact platform located at the entrance of the labyrenth dropping the irradiator into the
pool if any one stand on .

(b) A 1.5 m depth pit in the labyrenth located after the contact platform with a movable cover
connected with sources controller, the irradiator can not be raised unless the cover are opened

(c) To start the irradiation process the operator must take the key (connected to radiation
monitor ) from its position on control console to inspect the room and initiate the system
inside the irradiation chamber by actuate an electric lock, a klaxon warns the irradiation
process is about to start for one minute, in one minute the operator must lift the labyrenth,
close the pit cover in the labyrenth and standby the irradiation process by inserting the same
key in its position on the control console . If the last steps are not performed within one
minute the irradiator can not be raised and the last steps must repeated again .

(d) Four emergency electrical switches depressed by hand are situated, one at the entrance of
irradiation chamber , two in the labyrenth and the fourth at the enrance of the labyrenth, to
drop the irradiator in the pool in emergency cases .

(e) G.M. tubes are located in several positions in irradiation chamber, labyrenth, the roof of
the irradiation chamber, the entrance of the labyrenth and in control room to monitor the
radiation levels.

(f) Mechanical system consisting of a counterwight connected to the irradiator to show the
hight of the irradiator mechanically on the wall in front of the control room .

4. AUXILIARY SERVICES

It was early recognized in our T.C. project that it would be necessary to offer auxiliary
services and consultancy on microbiology, radiation effects on materials,packaging and
dosimetry to manufacturers of medical products .

4.1. Microbiology

To determine the microbial load (bioburden)on the product, setting the dose required to
sterilize that product and apply a sterility test to be in safe side ,from time to time it is
necessary to check the irradiation process using special spores .The microbiology can offer the
guidence to the good manufacturing practice for the custumers .
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4.2. Radiation effects on materials

Radiation used for sterilization of plastic materials can change or even damage the
product the damage may be direct or indirect, for that a special laboratory are prepared to
study the effects of raadiation on the materials and to be assure that the product are
compatible for the presetted dose .

4.3. Packaging
The packaging materials can be plastic foils, paper ,etc, that materials can also be

damaged by radiation for that the plant offer the guidence about the packaging materials for
the custumers .

4.4. Dosimetry
Since the whole process are controlled through the measurement of dose a well prepared

laboratory are used to prepare refference and routine dosimetrs, calibrate that dosimeters and
used it, the fricke are used as a refference dosimeter, the red pyrespex and the alchohc
monochlorobenzen are used as a routine dosimeter.

5. CONCLUSIONS

The plant (ROBO) with its wet storage and split source can be considered as a
multipurpose plant with wide range of doses and could be a real sucsess start to transfer a
new technology to the country.
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